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Sri Lanka has closed down a cinema in the capital Colombo where a bomb was planted in a toy box Highlights Sri Lanka denies having any connection with a suicide bomber At least two people died and 40 were injured in the explosion Explosive was discovered in a toy box
during a pre-show screening Sri Lanka has denied having any connection with a suicide bomber who led a group of foreign Islamists to staging a bombing at a cinema in the capital Colombo. The explosion on Friday, which injured a number of people, including a Singaporean,

took place during a pre-show screening of the film 'Black Panther' at the Cubana cinema in the capital Colombo, said a police spokesperson. "Explosives were discovered in a toy box during a pre-show screening," he said, adding that the cinema had been "cleaned and secured".
A police team was sent to the cinema, based in the wealthy Cinnamon Gardens neighbourhood of Colombo, to look for evidence of a possible attack and detained two persons, he said. "Any such allegation is being investigated," he added. Two bombers detonated explosives
placed in a toy box during a screening of the film Black Panther at a cinema in Colombo, Sri Lanka, on Friday. One of the bombers died in the incident. (AFP) At least two people died and dozens more were injured after the attackers strapped the explosives to their bodies and

triggered blasts at Cubana cinema in the capital Colombo. The three explosions took place at approximately 6:25 pm on Friday, Sri Lanka's Emergency Operations Centre said in a statement. A police source said one of the bombers was shot dead on the scene. The second
bomber detonated his explosives during the course of the investigation. An India-born Sri Lankan national was among the casualties, the police said. The national newspaper Today was reporting that the injured person was a 36-year-old woman. The terror incident came just
four days after bombings in Sri Lanka. Eyewitnesses claimed that two 'tamil sri lankan and a Chinese national', who were on a mission for the Islamic State (IS) terror group, had carried out the attack. The incident took place at the Cubana in the well-to-do Cinnamon Gardens

neighbourhood of Colombo, an area controlled by the Tamil Tigers. The terror incident came four days after bombs exploded at two churches d0c515b9f4
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keygenÂ .1987 World Championships in Athletics – Women's shot put The women's shot put event at the 1987 World Championships in Athletics was held at the Kassel-Wilhelmshallen on 29 August. Medalists Results Qualification Qualification: Standard 5.30 m (Q) or at least
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